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Sustainable Development Data Availability on Internet 
Summary 
Defining what Sustainability and Sustainable Development mean is a critical task, as 
they are global objectives, which cover different aspects of life often difficult to 
quantify and describe. Talking about sustainable development means dealing with the 
development and implementation of SD strategies at international as well as at local 
level. With this regard, SD information plays a key role in monitoring SD performances 
at different administration  levels. The aim of this paper is to give an overview of 
sustainable data availability on the internet at international, European, national and 
regional level.  The paper is novel in the fact that the attention of the whole analysis 
focused on internet, considered as the principal mean for accessing data. In fact, the web 
has become through the years a fundamental tool for exchanging information amongst 
people, organisations, institutes, governments, thanks to its easy accessibility for a wide 
knowledge exchange. Sustainable development data collected at different administrative 
levels are classified and processed according to different methods and procedures; they 
are gathered at different scales, in different periods and they have a different frequency 
of updating. Data accuracy and meta-information on available data considerably vary, 
too. Few organisations at the international and at the European level such as, for 
example, World Bank, United Nations, OECD, FAO, Eurostat, EEA committed 
themselves to process information belonging to different sources aiming at 
standardising and producing comparable data sets for several nations and regions. 
Following the above considerations, various international, European and national 
organisations’ databases were investigated in order to check the availability of data at 
different administrative levels, mostly focusing on those sectors considered as pillars for 
the definition and monitoring of the implementation of the EU Sustainable 
Development Strategy, as pointed out in the Communication of the EC SEC(2005) 161 
final.  
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1. Introduction  
Data availability plays an important role to measure sustainability performances of a 
country/region, as it enables to describe a nation/region through quantitative tools. 
Encouraged by the achievement of the goals foreseen in a project funded by the EC, 
INSURE1, which aims at measuring the sustainability performances of European 
regions through the integration of a quantitative model and of a qualitative one, the 
paper presents a survey of online available information, by analysing different 
international, European and national data-sources. 
 
Internet is considered as the mean for accessing information, because it represents a  
powerful research engine, widely accessible and greatly user-friendly and because 
various institutes and organisations that collect data have their own databases 
available from Internet (often free of any charge). 
 
The paper aims to provide a general view of which kind of data can be retrieved, and 
at which administrative level (nations, regions, provinces) they are available for the 
countries belonging to the EU-25, for the Candidates Countries to EU access 
(Romania, Bulgaria, Turkey) and for the other EFTA countries (Norway, Iceland, 
Liechtenstein and Switzerland), only through the use of the web. Exploring the data 
sources for a regional context, in addition, represents a quite innovative task, 
investigating a sector often not covered by existing literature on data. 
 
Data research, however, often proves to be more difficult than what it could be 
expected. Sometimes databases present lack of information and gaps, data can be 
really expensive and their quality is not always easy to assess. For our research 
purposes, we should consider the main disparities in data availability among the 
sources we investigate. Then, we decided to assume as research hypothesis that 
data availability may depend on the covered sector and on the level of administrative 
disaggregation they are available at (international, national,and regional). Moreover, 
it can be assumed that databases will differ by the time coverage each of them 
provides, and with respect to the completeness of the data series there contained.  
These represent the three main issues our work aims to tackle. 
 
More in details: 
1) The first issue concerns the richness or poorness of information for each aspect of 
sustainability (society, economy and environment) we investigate. In this respect, it 
will be assessed if some sectors may be more populous than others in terms of 
sustainability data.  
2)  The second one, instead, regards the minimum level of disaggregation data are 
available at.  
3)  Thirdly, we will report on the time coverage of  the investigated databases, trying 
to assess how it can influence data availability and usefulness for research purposes.  
 
The paper firstly presents a description of the most important international 
organisations, including their tasks and structure, and their capability of providing 
data at different administrative level.  
                                                           
1 INSURE (A Flexible Framework for Indicators for Sustainability in Regions using Systems Dynamics Modelling) is a 
European research project funded by the EC under the 6th Framework Programme and aims to develop a framework 
for combining sustainability indicators with a Systems Dynamics modelling approach, for both quantitative and 
qualitative factors, in order to develop a common EU methodology for sustainability indicators at the regional scale. 
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Then, for each of them and also for national sources their data availability will be 
presented and assessed, starting from the international and ending by the national 
ones.  
 
The general overview of data availability is further on completed by a comparative 
exercise which can be useful to depict the real availability of quantitative indicators 
suggested by the European Commission2 at regional level.  
 
Finally, the conclusions of the work aim to answer to our starting research 
hypothesis, providing a general assessment of the completeness of the investigated 
data sources, and highlighting the constraints linked to the sustainable data search 
on internet databases.  
 
2. Methodological approaches to data search: criteria and 
methods used for investigation 
Mapping sustainable development information availability at any level of 
disaggregation is of extreme importance to measure and describe SD for regions and 
in order to enable a comparison of their sustainability positions. 
 
In fact, it is clear that one of the main difficulties of many quantitative analysis and 
researches is the need of having standardised and harmonised data that can be 
processed in the models they develop. Therefore, great interest is generally 
addressed to checking data availability provided by international, European and 
national organisations such as World Bank, UNECE , OECD, EUROSTAT and many 
other databases and data sources, trying to cover the broadest quantity of databases 
that provide data at any administrative level (NUTS
3 0, 1, 2, 3 and more detailed 
ones). 
 
Before describing in detail the analysis and the obtained results, the criteria and 
methods used for the classification of databases and of the concerning data need to 
be defined. The methodology is defined to pursue the different research purposes: 
databases will be ordered following their disaggregation levels; then, their capacity to 
cover the relevant aspects of sustainability will be assessed. Moreover, for each 
database the temporal coverage provided will be reported, split by each sector.  
 
The research is carried out at two levels: the level the organisations work at 
(International, European, or National) and the level of data disaggregation they 
provide (international, national, regional and provincial). 
In Table 1, the information that the analysis provides is reported. 
 
The table is organised according to the aforementioned criteria: data sources are 
listed in rows, starting from the international to the European and the national  ones, 
while the minimum level of disaggregation of data provided by each organisation is 
                                                           
2 SEC(2005) 161 final. 
3 The Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) is a geocode standard for referencing the administrative 
division of countries for statistical purposes. The standard was developed by the European Union, and thus only covers 
the member states of the EU in detail. Eurostat also devised a hierarchy for the 10 countries which joined the EU in 
2004, but these are subject to minor changes. The NUTS divisions do not necessarily correspond to administrative 
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reported in columns. European sources are, additionally, divided into European 
organisations working at SD and European projects: this operation is necessary when 
considering that there are many projects funded by the European Commission which 
deal with Sustainability, and it might be interesting to investigate also their potential 
as data sources. 
 
Table 1: Scheme for the analysis of data sources.   
  LEVEL OF DATA  
SOURCE 
International  National  Regional  Provincial 
…  9  … …  … 
…  … …  …  … 
…  … …  …  … 
…  … …  …  … 
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…  … …  …  … 
National sources  … …  …  … 
 
Databases are further on investigated considering their sector coverage: data are 
splitted into the three categories representing the three pillars of  Sustainability with 
economy, ecology and socio-cultural institutions at each apex: 
 
√  Population -socio-cultural 
√  Economy  
√  Environment 
 
In this sense, the obtained data in the investigated databases were classified 
according to the following classes: 
 
√  Population class: this class includes any information describing population by age 
cohort, by household type (so that issues that are more household specific than 
person specific such as car-ownership, living space can be covered in a proper 
way), by income group to cover issues that are significantly influenced by income 
and by employment status and by social conditions and health statistics. Also the 
data concerning migratory movements (immigration and emigration statistics) 
were classified into this category.  
 
√  Economic class: this category represents the second driver relevant for socio-
economic attractiveness of a region/nation and the corresponding environmental 
pressure of its development. In this category, data about agriculture (crop yields, 
economic accounts for agriculture, animal feed, agricultural products, prices, etc), 
trade (external or internal, exports and imports of goods, etc), construction 
(housing and construction), tourism (tourism demand, tourism movements, 
tourism statistics, etc), transport (railway, roads, inland waterways, maritime and 
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sources, consumption, production, etc) and other economic elements (GDP, 
finances, taxes, , financial accounts, prices, financial and monetary statistics, 
balance of payments, etc grouped in a category called “other economic 
elements”) were grouped together. 
 
√  Environmental class: this last class covers information about natural environment 
and resources, water (water usage, water balance, waste water treatment, etc), 
waste (waste collection, waste generation, waste disposal, municipal waste, etc), 
air emission (emissions of greenhouse gases, pollutants in air, air quality, state of 
the ozone layer, etc), biodiversity (protected areas and protection of natural 
resources), forestry (forestry statistics, economic accounts for forestry), 
environmental expenditure and environmental protection. 
 
All the other data that cannot be included in any of the previous categories (e.g. 
communication and technology, patents, etc) are classified as “Other”. 
 
Particular attention is pointed on the assignment of data to the correct category, as 
classifying the indicators and putting them into the predefined classes above from 
time to time may imply a certain degree of subjectivity. 
 
As a matter of fact, when thinking about an indicator such as employment, it is clear 
that it should be put into Population class, while, when thinking about an indicator 
such as environmental expenditure, then, deciding whether to put it into Economic 
class or into Environmental class gets more difficult, as it acts both as an economic 
indicator and as an environmental one. 
 
Finally, we will provide an indication of the time coverage provided by databases for 
each sector and macro-areas they deal with. The indication includes both 
considerations over the completeness of the time series and over the time-lapse data 
are available for. This represents another considerable point of view by which we can 
assess the completeness of the relevant information provided by SD Databases. 
 
The same classification is being followed during the whole analysis. Using the same 
classification for the whole analysis is important as it enables to: 
•  keep the same analytical structure for all the investigated scopes 
•  investigate the scopes in a way that is as objective as possible (though taking 
into account a certain degree of subjectivity in classifying some indicators)  
•  obtain results that might have a certain degree of comparability 
•  reduce complexity (as all classifications do) 
 
Classifying all the available indicators into the afore-mentioned categories constitutes 
an easy-to-understand methodology, as the above classes are generally simply 
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3. Data analysis: investigating data availability on line 
3.1 International sources of data 
The first section of the paper is devoted to the description of international data 
sources. 
The importance of having such data sources is clear, as they are able to provide 
information which cover most of the countries worldwide. 
 
In addition, these international organisations have also the merit for providing 
homogenised data, which might guarantee a certain degree of comparability. 
 
The following paragraphs will survey the most important international organisations 
such as World Bank, UNECE, OECD, FAO and their databases. They are meant to 
show and highlight the points of strength and weakness of these organisations with 
regard to SD data, and which are the most important sectors (Economic, Society, 
Environment) they are able to cover, the level of disaggregation and the time 
coverage of the data they provide.  
 
3.1.1 GTAP - Centre for Global Trade Analysis 
GTAP's goal is to improve the quality of quantitative analysis of global economic 
issues within an economy-wide framework. GTAP is a global network of researchers 
and policy makers conducting quantitative analysis on international policy issues. The 
centrepiece of the GTAP project is a global database describing bilateral trade 
patterns, production, consumption and intermediate use of commodities and 
services, mainly covering, therefore, the economic issues. 
 
The database provided by GTAP may be purchased by anyone interested in using it. 
It’s not downloadable free of charge; it is updated on a bi-annual cycle, is fully 
documented and supplies data at national level for more than 80 countries all around 
the world. While the GTAP database is constructed by the Centre for Global Trade 
Analysis, the data are supplied by the GTAP Network - consisting of individuals, 
agencies and institutions from around the world. 
 
3.1.2 UN - United Nations 
3.1.2.1 UN Economic and Social Affairs Division for SD 
The Division for Sustainable Development provides leadership within the UN system 
on Sustainable Development. The context for the Division’s work is the 
implementation of Agenda 21, the Johannesburg Plan of Implementation and the 
Barbados Programme of Action for Sustainable Development of Small Island 
Developing States. 
 
The UN Economic and Social Affairs Division for SD developed a set of indicators for 
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at all levels. It tries to achieve the goal of promoting SD through technical 
cooperation and capacity building at international, regional4 and national level.  
 
The set of indicators developed within UN is composed of indicators belonging to the 
Economic class, the Population class and the Environmental class to get a broader 
and more complete picture of societal development and they cover national level. 
However, an indication of time coverage is not provided. 
3.1.2.2 UNEP - United Nations Environment Programme 
The mission of UNEP is “to provide leadership and encourage partnership in caring for 
the environment by inspiring, informing, and enabling nations and peoples to improve 
their quality of life without compromising that of future generations5”. 
Data at regional level are not available on line in UNEP databases. 
 
3.1.2.3 UNECE - United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 
The database provided by UNECE (United Nations Economic Commission for Europe) 
is described in detail in paragraph 3.2.1.6.  
 
3.1.3 OECD - Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
OECD collects data mainly at international and national level, covering information 
about 30 countries belonging to the Organisation. A Secretariat (which collects data, 
monitors trends and analyses and forecasts economic developments, social changes 
or evolving patterns in trade, environment, agriculture, taxation and more) in Paris is 
the body which provides information and analysis flowing from OECD governments.  
 
OECD has been one of the world’s largest and richest sources of comparable 
statistical, economic and social data for more than 40 years. Its databases cover 
areas such as national accounts, economic indicators, the labour force, trade, 
employment, migration, education, energy, health, industry, taxation, tourism and 
the environment. Most of the research and analysis is published, but not all the data 
from OECD are available free of charge. There are several reports about statistics 
that contain data on the sectors described above, but they are available by payment 
only. An assessment of time coverage, instead, is not possible because it may 
radically vary depending on the covered sector. In addition, free available statistics 
date back only to few years ago. 
 
The countries that signed the Convention on OECD are not representative of a single 
Continent (such as Europe or America), but are from all over the world and, thus, 
they do not include all the European nations. 
 
3.1.4  IAIA - International Association for Impact Assessment 
IAIA is the International Association for Impact Assessment, organised to bring 
together researchers, practitioners, and users of various types of impact assessment 
instruments from all parts of the world. IAIA provides an international forum for 
advancing innovation and communication of best practices in all forms of impact 
                                                           
4 The word region should be intended, in this context,  as macro-areas (South East Asia, etc). 
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assessment to further the development of local, regional, and global capacity in 
impact assessment. 
 
IAIA believes the assessment of the environmental, social, economic, cultural and 
health implications for proposals is a critical contribution to sound decision-making 
processes, and to equitable and sustainable development. IAIA represents more than 
100 countries all over the world but at the moment no internal database is available. 
 
3.1.5 ISTS - Initiative on Science and Technology for Sustainability 
The International Initiative on Science and Technology for Sustainability (ISTS) aims 
to enhance the contribution of knowledge to environmentally sustainable human 
development around the world. The goals it tries to achieve are: 
 
√  Expanding and deepening the research and development agenda of science and 
technology for sustainability; 
√  Strengthening the infrastructure and capacity for conducting and applying science 
and technology for sustainability; 
√  Connecting science and policy more effectively in pursuit of a transition toward 
sustainability. 
 
One of the main initiative of ISTS is a web-based Forum (Forum on Science and 
Technology for Sustainability- FSTS -), which aims at facilitating information and 
knowledge exchange with the community involved with Science and Technology for 
Sustainability. However, at present, structured databases for external consultation 
have not been developed. 
 
3.1.6 WB - World Bank 
The aim of the World Bank (as declared in the mission statement) is to help people 
help themselves and their environment by providing resources, sharing knowledge, 
building capacity, and forging partnerships in the public and private sectors6. 
 
Almost all the data reported in its web site are derived, directly or indirectly, from 
official statistical systems organised and financed by national governments. The 
World Bank, in collaboration with many other agencies is actively involved in 
improving both the coverage and effectiveness of these systems. 
 
The World Development Indicators 2004 (WDI) –the main database provided by the 
World Bank - is the World Bank's premier annual compilation of data about 
development. WDI 2004 includes approximately 800 indicators at national level, 
organised in six sections: World View,  People,  Environment,  Economy,  States and 
Markets and Global Links, thus covering the Population class, the Economic class and 
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BOX: Indicators contained within the WDI2004 database 
 
 
The indicators contained in the WDI2004 database are the fruits of decades of work  at various levels, from workers 
who administer censuses surveys, to committees of national and international statistical agencies, from non-
governmental organisations to private sector and academic research institutes. 
The WDI2004 is worth going deeper with the analysis and deserves a more detailed description. 
Following the criterion which considers all the data relapsing in the main categories of Population class, Economic 
class and Environmental class, the information obtained by the databases was catalogued.  
The percentage of data belonging to each class over the total (considered as 100%) was computed. 
As an example, Formula 1 reports the calculation of the percentage of data in the Population class: 
 

















                            (1) 
where 
total data N°
    Number of total data found in the database 
population data N°
    Number of data about Population 
population data %
    Corresponding percentage of data about population 
 
Figure 1 and 2 show the distribution of data into the databases of World Bank. From these charts it is evident that 
data mostly gather in the Population class and in the Economic class. These can be considered as the two key drivers 
for defining the sustainable development of a nation/region according to the viewpoint of the World Bank, whose 
fields of research mostly concern Economy and Population.  
Concerning time coverage, quite homogeneously all covered sectors present availability from 1960, except for the 
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Percentage of data distribution by sector 















































































































































































From a more in depth observation of the results presented in the charts, it is clear that the most critical sectors are 
the Environmental one (with an average percentage of data equal to 7,37%), the Tourism sector, the Transport 
Sector and Energy Sector for the categories belonging to the Economic class. 
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3.1.7  FAO - Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
The  Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) leads 
international efforts to defeat hunger. Serving both developed and developing 
countries, FAO acts as a neutral forum where all nations meet as equals to negotiate 
agreements and debate policies. FAO is also a source of knowledge and information. 
They help developing countries and countries in transition modernizing, improving 
agriculture, forestry and fisheries practices and ensuring good nutrition for all7. 
 
FAO also provides databases at two different levels which are summarised in Table 2 
and whose data are mainly available at national and international level.  
 
Table 2: Summary of databases and information provided by FAO. 
Database  Information available from the database 
AQUASTAT  This database provides information on water and agriculture 
FAOSTAT 
Main database providing statistics on agriculture, nutrition, fisheries, forestry, food aid, 
land use and population 
FAOSTAT - ProdSTAT 
The production domain provides information over production and values for 
agricultural, fisheries and forestry commodities 
FAOSTAT -
Consumption 
The agricultural consumption domain covers food commodities converted back into 
primary equivalents 
FAOSTAT -TradeSTAT 
Primary equivalent food and agriculture exports and imports. The Domain also covers 
trade in forestry commodities. 
FAOSTAT – PriceSTAT  Statistics on Agricultural and Food Commodities Prices 
FAOSTAT - SUA/FBS   Statistics about food balances and supply utilisation accounts 
FAOSTAT - Resources  Statistics on resources distribution and labour in agriculture 
FAOSTAT - 
FoodSecurity 
Statistics related to food security  
FIGIS 
Network providing integrated fisheries information on production and trade of fisheries 
commodities 
CountrySTAT  
Experimental version for pilot countries: intended to offer a two-way bridge between 
national and international statistics on food and agriculture 
 
The FAOSTAT System constitutes the main database provided by the Organisation, 
and it is structured among an integrated “core” Database, and a variety of “satellite” 
databases, feeding and integrating it. The FAOSTAT database provides 3 mln. time 
series for approximately 200 commodities and 200 countries, covering a 15 year – 
time lapse.  
 
Outside the FAOSTAT System we find other FAO-related Databases (implemented 
autonomously or in partnership with other International Organisations and research 
institutes) covering sectors like food quality, land, environmental impact. Among the 
most important, the following must be mentioned: 
 
FISHERS  Statistics on people engaged in fishing 
FISHSTAT  Fishery Statistics of various sorts 
FORIS 
Statistics on forest and forestry issues on a country by country basis including forest 
cover, plantations, volume and biomass and fire 
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GLIPHA 
Overview of spatial and temporal variation of quantitative information related to 
animal production and health 
TERRASTAT  Land resource potential and constraints statistics at country and level 
Codex Alimentarius 
Food Quality Control 
Database 
Data on Pesticide residues in Food and Veterinary Drug Residue. 
 
 
3.2 European sources of data 
The overview on European sources of sustainable development data for EU regions 
centres upon those institutes, organisations, networks and projects which are known 
for dealing with sustainability data and SD in general. 
 
The first part of this section about European sources of data is devoted to European 
organisations and existing networks dealing with sustainable development.  
 
Then, projects funded by EC are described synthetically, as many of them deal with 
sustainable development and might constitute a potential for creating 
databases/networks on SD indicators at many levels. 
 
Afterwards, an exercise to highlight the real availability of information at NUTS 2 
classification was assessed through the investigation of Eurostat Database REGIO. 
This exercise was carried out with the intent of analysing sustainability performances 
of EU regions by using European-level sources of information. 
 
3.2.1 European organisations, institutions and networks 
Many European organisations and institutes work at sustainable development. They 
usually aim at supporting SD and helping to achieve significant and measurable 
improvements of EU towards a more Sustainable Development path by providing 
timely, relevant and reliable information to policy making processes and to the 
public. Beside the supporting activities, these organisations generally own databases 
developed throughout the years which might be of interest for the present survey. 
 
The first organisation here listed is Eurostat, as it plays an important role in providing 
data and statistics of many different sectors (Society, Economy and Environment) 
about European countries at different levels (national, regional, provincial). 
 
The attention then turns to other important European organisations such as EEA, 
EIONET, EPER and UNECE, which, in a slight different way from Eurostat, might 
provide data about specific issues (either Society or Economy or Environment).  
In the following paragraphs, the role each organisation covers in providing 
sustainability information is described in detail.  
 
3.2.1.1 Eurostat  
Since the early days of the European Community it was clear that all decisions on 
planning and development of Community policies should be based on reliable and 
comparable statistics. Hence, the European Statistical System (ESS) was gradually 
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European Statistical System comprises Eurostat and the statistical offices, ministries, 
agencies and central banks that collect official statistics for EU Member States, 
Iceland, Norway and Liechtenstein. Eurostat doesn’t collect data. This operation is 
done by the national statistical offices. Target of Eurostat and ESS is to lead the way 
in the harmonisation of statistics in co-operation with the national statistical 
authorities. 
 
The ESS also co-ordinates its work with international organisations such as OECD, 
the UN, the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank. Eurostat also works 
with countries outside the EU. One of the objectives of Eurostat is also to improve 
the statistical systems in candidate and developing countries.  
 
Data at national level are generally available for most of the EU-25 countries, for 
Candidate Countries and for many other countries which belong to Central and 
Eastern Europe, to the Mediterranean and African Area, to the group of the New 
Independent States of the former Soviet Union and, in some cases, to United States 
and Japan. 
 
Eurostat provides furnished databases which are completely available free of charge 
from Internet.  
 
These databases contain information at different administrative levels and cover 
many different sectors.  
 
The full list of the sectors covered by Eurostat databases is reported below with a 
small explanation of their content: 
 
√  Key indicators on EU policy: this section contains information at national level 
about the indicators contained in the Communication by the EC (SEC(2005) 161 
final); 
√  Structural indicators: “The Structural Indicators” database covers the six domains 
of General Economic Background, Employment, Innovation and Research, 
Economic Reform, Social Cohesion and Environment at national level; 
√  Sustainable development: according to the EU Sustainable Development Strategy, 
adopted by the European Council in Gothenburg in June 2001, which tries to 
achieve the goal of reconciling economic development, social cohesion and 
protection of the environment, the database aims to present a set of indicators to 
monitor, assess and review the EU Sustainable Development Strategy. These 
indicators are organised within 10 themes reflecting the political priorities of the 
Strategy, and the related political commitments. The themes are further divided 
into sub-themes and ‘areas to be addressed’. The sub-themes usually monitor the 
progress towards the headline objectives while the ´areas to be addressed` 
facilitate a more detailed and diversified analysis of background factors in each 
theme;  
√  General and regional statistics: this database, better known as “REGIO”, supplies 
data for most of the EU-25 countries and all these data are harmonised. The 
REGIO DB covers the main aspects of economic and social life in the European 
Union, classified at the first three levels of the NUTS Nomenclature; 
√  Eurostat also provides a database at national level for Europe (EU25 plus 
Candidate Countries) and the main sectors covered are economy and finance, 
population and social conditions, industry, trade and services, agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries, external trade, transport, environment and energy, science and 
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The following paragraphs present a more detailed view of Eurostat databases. 
In the first paragraph the total data availability is analysed: databases are considered 
jointly and no distinction is made amongst them. This paragraph, in fact, aims to 
show the entire Eurostat database potential. 
 
The second paragraph describes data availability at national level, while, at the end, 
regional data availability is presented. This research becomes necessary when trying 
to understand how much and which kind of information is made available at different 
administrative levels. 
 
Eurostat Data at a glance  
 
In this paragraph the potential of the whole Eurostat database is described. The 
analysis aims at giving an overview of the total quantity of data the organisation is 
able to provide. 
 
In order to compute the percentage of data referred to different sectors (Society, 
Economy and Environment), it is necessary to consider the total quantity of 
information (both at national and at regional) as 100% and then to calculate the 
percentage of data belonging to each sector. 
Figures 3 and 4 show the distribution amongst the considered sectors  
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Percentage of data by sectors:





















































































































































Also in the case of data from Eurostat, the most populous sector is the Economic 
class, which covers almost the 63% of available data. Amongst economic data, Other 
Economic Elements (including data about GDP, taxes, finances) represent more than 
30% of all data; Transport sector reaches the 10%, data on Agriculture and Trade 
represent the 5-6% of the total, while for the other economic sectors - Construction, 
Tourism and Energy - the share is about 2-3%. Data about Population class are 
numerous (≈ 27% over the total), while the Environmental class remains a critical 














The national level generally reflects the data distribution observed at the aggregated 
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Percentage of regional data over the total and 
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Other Economic Elements (National accounts, GDP, taxes, finances, etc). Population 
class covers about the 26% over the all data, while Environmental class still remains 

















The percentage of data available at regional level is pretty low (≈ 6,5% over the 
total), showing a general lack of  harmonised and homogenised regional information, 
useful for comparing regional performances towards Sustainable Development. 
The following Figure shows the distribution of data available at regional level by 
sector.  
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Percentage of data by sectors: national and 
























































































































It can be noticed how the broadest data quantity is available for the Population class. 
This sector is immediately followed by Economic class, even if at regional level no 
data about Trade and Construction are listed. Population data are present in most 
databases in a disaggregated way. Remarkably, nearly all European databases 
present a lack of environmental data for regional level.  
Data at national and regional level are compared in Figure 8. The total quantity of 
data (national + regional) is here considered as 100% and, then, data belonging to 
each category are computed as a percentage over the total. 
 












When comparing data available at national and at regional level (considering the total 
–national + regional – as 100%), it is clear how meagre regional data share is. Data 
quantity at regional level for each sector never exceeds 5% of the total. 
 
Eurostat database presents a high variability in the time coverage of data collection. 
In fact, we can find indicators belonging to Population class tracking back to the 
beginning of the 20th Century, while for Economic class, the oldest data are available 
since 1929. Data availability of the Environmental class is instead oscillating, 
generally starting by 1970’s: however for some areas the collection is more recent.  
 
The reason behind this great variability is due to the particular nature of the Eurostat 
DB, which doesn’t collect data autonomously, but provides an harmonization of data 
coming from national statistical offices. In this sense, Eurostat time coverage reflects 
national and regional statistical systems data availability. 
 
Depicting sustainability performances of EU regions applying Eurostat database 
 
As a concluding remark concerning Eurostat data usability to depict the sustainability 
performances of EU regions, the Sustainable Development Indicators, SDI, - as 
defined by the EU Communication “Monitoring the implementation of the EU 
Sustainable Development Strategy” SEC(2005) 161 – were assessed against the 
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availability of the data required for their calculation at NUTS 2 classification applying 
the Eurostat REGIO databases. The aim of this exercise is to highlight the real 
availability of information at NUTS2 classification to obtain a picture of the 
sustainability performances of EU regions using European-level sources of 
information. 
 
Table 3 shows for how many EU regions these indicators (or their proxy) are 
available.  
 
Table 3: Results of data analysis according to indicators given in SEC(2005) 161. 
   SD Indicator (1st level) 
n°EU Regions 
with data 
% of EU 
Regions over 
the total 
1  Growth rate of GDP per capita  289  97,6 
2  At-risk-of-poverty rate after social transfers  National level  - 
3  Current and projected old age dependency ratio  National level  - 
4  Healthy life years at birth by gender  National level  - 
5a  Total greenhouse gas emissions  National level  - 
5bis  Gross inland energy consumption by fuel  277  93,6 
6  Total material consumption  Not available  - 
6bis  GDP at constant prices  289  97,6 
6tris  Domestic material Consumption and GDP at constant prices  National level  - 
7  Biodiversity index  Not available  - 
7bis  Population trends of farmland birds  National level  - 
7tris  Fish catches from stocks outside of 'safe biological limits'   National level  - 
8 




9  Level of citizen's confidence in EU institutions   National level  - 
10  Official development assistance (ODA) as % of GNI  National level  - 
Total number of regions (NUTS2 classification) in EU  296  100 
 
The table shows that only 3 out of the 12 indicators are available at regional level. 
Furthermore, the 3 indicators are not available for all the regions, but in general for  
about 90-95% of them. Moreover, from Table 4 it can be seen that the SD indicators 
that are available at regional level are the simplest to calculate and to collect data for 
(Growth rate of GDP per capita, Gross inland energy consumption by fuel and  GDP 
at constant prices). The other indicators, harder to define, are only supplied at 
national level. 
 
Afterwards, a sample of 10 regions among EU and Candidate Countries to EU access 
was chosen to test the availability of the indicators given in SEC(2005) 161: Province 
of Limburg (Netherlands), Lombardia Region (Italy), Region of Antalya (Turkey), 
Province of Pardubice (Czech Republic), Denmark, Île de France Region, Region of 
Murcia (Spain), Oberbayern (Germany), Severovýchod (which is the region where 
Pardubice is located), and another region from Northern Italy (Valle d’Aosta).  These 
regions were chosen to have a sample that could cover different socio-economic 
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Cz05 Cz053 Dk De21 Es62 Fr10 Itc2 Itc4 Nl42 Tr61
1 Growth rate of GDP per capita 99 9 9999 99
2 At-risk-of-poverty rate after social transfers
3 Current and projected old age dependency ratio
4 Healthy life years at birth by gender
5a Total greenhouse gas emissions
5bis Gross inland energy consumption by fuel 99 9 9 9
6 Total material consumption
6bis GDP at constant prices 99 9 9999 99
6tris Domestic material Consumption and GDP at constant prices
7 Biodiversity index
7bis Population trends of farmland birds
7tris Fish catches from stocks outside of 'safe biological limits' 
8 Energy consumption by transport and GDP at constant prices
9 Level of citizen's confidence in EU institutions 
10 Official development assistance (ODA) as % of GNI
Indicators Sample of regions
The indicators were taken as defined in the first level of the Communication of the EC 
and their availability at regional level was checked. When the exact indicator was not 
available, a proxy one was chosen or calculated if possible. 
The results highlighted by this exercise have then been summarised into Table 4. 
 










Cz05 = Severovýchod (Nuts 2) 
Cz053 = Pardubický (Nuts 3) 
Dk = Denmark (Nuts 2) 
De21 = Oberbayern (Nuts 2) 
Es62 = Región de Murcia (Nuts 2) 
Fr 10 = Île de France (Nuts 2) 
Itc2 = Valle d'Aosta (Nuts 2) 
Itc4 = Lombardia (Nuts 2) 
Nl42 = Limburg (Nuts 2) 
Tr61 = Antalya (Nuts 3) 
 
Again, from Table 4, the situation of regional data availability really looks close to the 
one presented above: the indicators which are available at regional level are the 
simplest to define and are generally available for most of the chosen regions (except 
for Antalya, which isn’t covered by any of the indicators). The indicator “gross inland 
energy consumption” (which is, exactly, the “electrical inland energy consumption”) 
is available even for less regions (Italy, France, Spain and Denmark).   
3.2.1.2  EEA - European Environmental Agency and EIONET - European Environmental 
Information and Observation Network 
The EEA is the EU agency responsible for producing environmental information on the 
state and trends of the environment in Europe. This aim is accomplished through the 
collection of environmental data from the Member Countries, other EU institutions 
and international organisations. Based on the compiled information, the EEA 
produces analysis and assessments on various environmental issues. 
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To achieve its goals, the EEA collects information through EIONET (which stands for 
European Environmental Information and Observation Network). EIONET is a network 
of environmental bodies and institutions active in the EEA member countries. It is 
made up of national focal points ( NFPs),  national reference centres ( NRCs) and 
European topic centres ( ETCs). Data EIONET provides generally belong to the 
Environmental class, are collected by institutes of European countries and are 
available at national level mainly, while very few data are available at regional level. 
 
The EEA produces reports on the state of the environment in order to assist the 
European Commission in its attempt to move towards sustainability. However it must 
be kept in mind that it has an environmental and not an economical approach with 
regard to its work and, therefore, it is not able to provide data concerning all the 
aforementioned areas of interest. 
 
The EEA website provides several theme sections relevant at national level. The web 
pages offer access to all available reports and indicators related to the corresponding 
theme.  
 
EEA supplies indicators regarding infrastructure (transport8, housing9), energy10 and 
emissions11, land-use12 and waste13. 
3.2.1.3 EPER - European Pollutant Emission Register 
EPER is the European Pollutant Emission Register - the first European-wide register of 
industrial emissions into air and water, established by the EC (2000). The main 
objective of EPER is to fulfil the public’s right to know about the releases of pollutants 
in their neighbourhood, but it also provides emissions data on a national or European 
scale. It specially enables the public to view data on emissions of key pollutants from 
large industrial point sources in the European Union at a national level. It is hosted 
by the European Environmental Agency.. 
 
Data about emissions are generally submitted by individual facilities to the relevant 
national authorities which check data quality from all facilities in their country. The 
results are then forwarded to the EC and the EEA which, then, compile and 
disseminate them through the EPER web site. 
 
Data from EPER are organised by country, by industrial activity (approximately 9,400 
large and medium-sized industrial facilities in the EU 15 pre-2004 Member States, as 
well as in Norway and Hungary) and type of pollutant. Most of data availability starts 
from the database creation, i.e. 2001 
3.2.1.4 CORINE Land Cover - Co-ordination of information on the environment 
The  CORINE Land Cover database (2000 -EU) which stands for Co-ordination of 
information on the environment provides a pan-European inventory of biophysical 
                                                           
8 See http://dataservice.eea.eu.int/dataservice/available2.asp?type=findkeyword&theme=transport  
9 See http://themes.eea.eu.int/Sectors_and_activities/households 
10 See http://themes.eea.eu.int/Sectors_and_activities/energy 
11 See http://themes.eea.eu.int/Specific_media/air, http://themes.eea.eu.int/Environmental_issues/air_quality,  
http://themes.eea.eu.int/Environmental_issues/climate,  
http://dataservice.eea.eu.int/dataservice/available2.asp?type=findkeyword&theme=air  
12 See http://themes.eea.eu.int/Specific_areas/urban, http://themes.eea.eu.int/Sectors_and_activities/agriculture, 
http://dataservice.eea.eu.int/dataservice/available2.asp?type=findtheme&theme=agriculture 
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land cover, using a 44 class nomenclature. The initiative aims to provide the 
European policy-makers with data on land cover which are consistent and 
comparable across EU, and to prepare a land cover database for the 25 members of 
EU and other European countries, at a scale 1:250 000, using 44 classes of the 3-
level CORINE nomenclature 14.  
 
The new version of CORINE, updated in May 2005, differs from the previous one, as 
new countries have been added (the previous version provided land cover data of 20 
countries), the geometry of dataset has been improved by using ArciGIS9 and it has 
been harmonised with standard EEA reference grids. The resolution of the raster data 
is 250 x 250 metres, compatible with standard EEA reference grids (as released on 
08 April 2005). 
 
The geographical coverage of CORINE Land Cover includes the EU 25 Member States 
with the exception of UK and Cyprus and the Candidate Countries with the exception 
of Turkey. 
3.2.1.5 AER - Assembly of European Regions 
The Assembly of European Regions (AER) was created in 1985 and has now become 
the political voice of the regions and the key partner for the European and 
international institutions on every issue of regional competence. The AER promotes 
subsidiarity and regional democracy and enables the regions to form the essential 
link between the European Union and the citizens15. It supports the diversity of the 
regions and translates this diversity into a strength. The AER currently has 250 
member regions from 30 European countries and 12 interregional organisations.  
 
The AER provides a database of all the European regions belonging to the 
organisation and this database is composed of three sections:  
 
1.  Visiting cards of European Regions: this section provides maps and lists of 
regions by country, synoptic tables on regionalisation in Europe (giving key 
information -surface area, population, active population, GDP, etc- on the 
country and presenting the current political system in various European 
countries) and The Directory of European Regions (that gives information on 
nearly 300 European regions - key figures, sectors of activity, main assets, 
interregional cooperation agreements, contacts). 
2.  Interregional Partnership Pool: it aims to help the leaders of interregional 
projects in their search for partners, in particular at European level. 
3.  European, Interregional & Regional Links: this AER database of useful links 
aims at giving regional actors, particularly from Member Regions, quick access 
to information at European level in their field of competence or, in general, on 
European institutions, programmes, grants and loans, directories, data bases, 
etc; stimulating the development of interregional cooperation; making 
research on the Web in regional or interregional matters easier for the public. 
 
                                                           
14The nomenclature distinguishes 44 classes, which are grouped in a 3-level hierarchy reflecting both physical and 
physiognomic characteristics. The main level categories are: artificial surfaces (cities, etc.), agricultural areas, forests 
and semi-natural areas, wetland and water bodies. Three level nomenclature is identical for all countries. 
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3.2.1.6 UN - United Nations:UNECE - United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 
The organisation was set up in 1947 by ECOSOC (Economic and Social Council). It is 
one of five regional commissions of the United Nations. Its primary goal is to 
encourage greater economic co-operation among its Member States. 
 
UNECE has a database covering 55 ECE (Economic Commission for Europe) member 
countries belonging to Europe, but also to Asia or North America. It focuses on 
economic analysis, environment and human settlements, sustainable energy, trade, 
industry and enterprise development, timber and transport and provides data and 
statistics at national level only. 
 
Available data from UNECE are grouped into seven different databases which are 
listed in Table 5. 
 
Table 5: Databases provided by UNECE and  their main characteristics. 
Database  Information provided by the database  Characteristics of the database  
Statistical Division's 
database 
Set of economic indicators for countries of the 
UNECE region 
Data ready for international comparison 
and immediate analytical use, easy to find, 
updated on a daily basis and the content 
will progressively be increased to cover 
more domains 
Trends in Europe 
and North America 
Statistical information on the 55 member 
countries of the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe 
Data provided by this yearbook (mainly 
covering the year 2001) cover Population 




Data on housing and buildings 




Basic demographic data and indicators on the 
countries of Central and Eastern Europe, 
including all the members of the 




Central database for sex-disaggregated social 
data 
This database provides the Common 
Gender Indicators for the ECE region and 
the detailed data series which are used to 
calculate these indicators. 
Robotics  Index orders for industrial robots  - 
Gas Centre 
Database 
Information on most aspects of interest for 
the actors of market-oriented gas industries 
and economies in transition 
- 
 
As for the World Bank, the UNECE database is investigated more in detail because it 
provides a complete view on most of the subjects of interest for the survey. 
 
Figure 9 shows the results obtained for data distribution among different sectors: 
still, the most populous classes are the Population class and the Economy class, 
where data are mostly relapsing into the category of Construction, immediately 
followed by Other Economic Elements. These results clearly reflect the fact that 
UNECE focuses its research objectives on population and human settlements 
(Population class) and on economic analysis (Economic class), thus supplying data 
mostly relapsing in these categories. 
 
Time coverage provided by UNECE databases depends on their establishment date: 
the “Trends in Europe and North America” database, in fact, has been established in 
the mid 90’s, and covers the time lapse from 1995 on; all the others, instead, 
provide coverage starting from 1980.  
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3.2.1.7 ESPON 2006- European Spatial Planning Observatory Network 
ESPON 2006 Programme aims to provide the EC and the Member States with: 
√  A diagnosis of the main territorial trends at EU scale as well as the difficulties and 
potentialities within the European territory as a whole. 
√  A cartographic picture of the major territorial disparities and of their respective 
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√  A number of territorial indicators and typologies assisting a setting of European 
priorities for a balanced, polycentric and enlarged European territory. 
√  Some integrated tools and appropriate instruments (databases, indicators, 
methodologies for territorial impact analysis and systematic spatial analysis) to 
improve the spatial co-ordination of sector policies. 
 
Even if researches and studies on spatial development and planning at national, 
regional and local level are already existing, they cover only smaller parts of EU 
territory; ESPON 2006 Programme aims at strengthening, enlarging and clarifying 
the EU territorial dimension. The projects launched under the ESPON programme 
follow an integrated approach, covering a wide range of issues and are (therefore) of 
different nature, stretching from scientific methods and databases via strategic 
projects to institutional and instrumental questions16.  
 
ESPON shall use already available methods and results with a focus on the European 
dimension, but also innovative common methods and approaches shall be elaborated 
and implemented when necessary, for example for the measurement of spatial 
integration or parity of access. Gaps on models and methods should be filled by 
common efforts.  
 
Data Navigator 
Among ESPON projects, the project Data Navigator is of great interest as it provides 
a powerful research engine of the principle sources and contact points, structures 
and links. These sources offer potential support to the tasks of the ESPON covering 
national and regional as well as European and trans-national levels. The principal 
product of this project is an overview which helps the search for relevant territorial 
data and maps across EU. It is a compilation of 21 inventories, one from each of the 
15 Member States as well as from Switzerland and Norway, 1 covering the European 
and trans-national level and three inputs dealing with relevant data in accession and 
neighbouring countries, covering the Baltic Area, the Cadses (Central, Adriatic, 
Danubian and Southern Europe) Space and the Mediterranean Basin. 
 
By choosing some parameters (Country, Theme, Sub-theme. NUTS classification, 
etc), the Data Navigator supplies a card with essential information about available 
data (country, nomenclature, source, Year/periodicity, NUTS and existence of MAP) 
on the subject and the link to the database.  
 
Data Navigator doesn’t provide a database which could offer harmonised, 
homogenised and comparable data, but links to data sources and contacts to get the 
necessary information.  
 
Other projects 
Other projects launched under ESPON 2006 are of extreme interest and worth 
monitoring, as they aim at exploring regional realities in terms of SD, thus providing 
a basis for harmonised and homogenised databases. Still they have to face the 
constraint of finding the necessary data and of building ad hoc databases, as they 
often get data from different sources (e.g. national statistical offices, regional 
divisions, etc) and, therefore, data are not compatible with one another (e.g. the 
definition of a sector, will change from one dataset to the next). As most of these 
projects are still at the beginning and they are still in progress, a “real” downloadable 
database is not available yet. 
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3.2.1.8 TIAS - The Integrated Assessment Society 
The Integrated Assessment Society ( TIAS) is a not-for-profit-entity created to 
promote the community of inter-disciplinary and disciplinary scientists, analysts and 
practitioners who develop and use integrated assessment instruments. The goals of 
the society are to nurture this community, to promote the development of Impact 
Assessment and to encourage its wise application. A data source is not ready yet but 
it will be available soon.  
 
3.2.2 EC Projects 
Monitoring SD at regional level is one of the main challenges of the European 
Commission, which recognised that “Europe's regions need to respond to meet the 
changing requirements and opportunities available in a global economy without 
damaging the economic, environmental and social fabric of their region17”. 
Because of this interest, an overview of other projects funded under both the 5
th 
Framework Programme and the 6
th Framework Programme is given in order to 
understand how projects dealing with sustainability face data availability. 
 
3.2.2.1 IASON - Integrated Assessment of Spatial Economic and Network Effects of Transport 
Investments and Policies 
The project IASON (funded by European Commission under the 5th Framework 
Programme) aims at orientating judgments about alternative transport investment 
options; at developing criteria for cross-border investment and compensation 
schemes; and at allowing comparisons amongst policies aspiring to stimulate the 
development in peripheral regions, in order to alleviate congestion and traffic 
problems in Central Europe. 
 
The database developed in IASON project rests upon the system of regions defined 
on the Level 3 of the NUTS classification for EU regions and equivalent regions. 
 
At the regional level data are divided into two main groups: Regional economic data, 
which include GDP and GVA by sector, employment and unemployment, interregional 
commodity, passenger flows and regional transfers; and Regional attractiveness 
data, including data mainly about quality of life. The above data groups are 
disaggregated in Economic Sectors, Population Cohorts and Labour Force. The main 
data sources for IASON project are Eurostat databases and national statistical offices, 
thus revealing again that finding a unique EU data source is hardly feasible.  
3.2.2.2  SENSOR - Sustainability Impact Assessment: Tools for Environmental, Social and 
Economic Effects of Multifunctional Land Use in European Region 
SENSOR is a project funded under the 6th Framework Programme.  
As one of the core concerns of policy decisions is sustainability of land use in 
European regions, there is an increasing need of robust tools for the assessment of 
different scenarios’ impacts on the environmental and socio-economic sustainability. 
This would help implementing EU policies designed to promote and protect 
multifunctional land use.  
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The technical objective of SENSOR is to build, validate and implement sustainability 
impact assessment tools (SIAT), including databases and spatial reference 
frameworks for the analysis of land and human resources in the context of 
agricultural, regional and environmental policies. SENSOR will focus on European 
sensitive regions, mostly those of the Acceding Countries, as accession raises 
significant questions for policy makers concerning the socio-economic and 
environmental effects of existing and proposed land use policies.  
 
SIAT will use the statistical and spatial data collected by European and data agencies, 
but as its starting date was December 2004 and its end is foreseen by December 
2008, there is nothing available on line yet.  
3.2.2.3  ECODEV - Sustainable development at local and regional levels: methods and 
techniques to support Ecosites and monitor urban sustainability 
The main objective of this project is to produce monitoring tools for the evaluation of 
sustainable development at local level, with emphasis on urban and regional 
processes. 
 
ECODEV will evolve at European, national and regional/local level. 
 
The ECODEV component on Eco-sites will support a European network of Eco-sites 
that are practical examples and tools to implement sustainable development at local 
level: associations of environmental protection, research and economic activities.  
 
The ECODEV component on Sustainable Urban and Regional Development aims at 
facilitating the inclusion of criteria of sustainability in urban and regional 
development policies, by developing and implementing integrated approaches for the 
environmental protection and for the assessment of Structural Funds programmes, 
plans and projects. This component supports the definition and preparation of the 
Thematic Urban Strategy of the 6th Environmental Action Plan and complements the 
ESPON Programme set by Directorate General REGIO. 
 
Among the deliverables planned to be carried out within this project (which is still in 
progress) of great interest for this paper’s purposes are: 
 
√  A GIS database of land use types, transport networks, environmental indicators, 
and socio-economic data for about 40 European urban areas and regions 
√  Technical report with definition, detailed specifications (guidelines manual) and 
tables of indicators of sustainable development at urban and regional level. 
3.2.2.4 MATISSE - Methods and Tools for Integrated Sustainability Assessment 
MATISSE project, supported under the 6th Framework Programme, aims at assessing 
sustainability at European level, using the best available ISA-tools (Sustainability 
Impact Assessment tools) – models - in a more advanced manner, but also 
developing new ISA-tools in a process of co-production with stakeholders. 
 
In order to reach this objective, the core activity of the MATISSE project is to 
improve the tool kit available for conducting Integrated Sustainability Assessments. A 
greater attention will be given to the development of ISA-modelling tools in relation 
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The improved tools portfolio will be evaluated and improved through application to a 
set of European case studies selected in order to deliver case-specific sustainability 
assessments useful to policy makers and other stakeholders.  
 
MATISSE aims to contribute to the longer-term development of ISA as a generic, 
strategic, multipurpose approach to the integrated analysis and assessment of 
sustainability strategies and policies. Results from the case studies form the input to 
the further development of existing and new ISA-tools, which will be developed 
throughout MATISSE’s life cycle.  
3.2.2.5  I.Q. Tools Indicators and Qualitative Tools for Improving the Impact Assessment 
Process for Sustainability 
The I.Q. Tools project, supported by the Sixth Research Framework Programme, 
aims to support the process of ex-ante policy appraisal by the European Commission, 
in particular the process of Impact Assessment. The project aims at developing a tool 
which could allow desk officers to assess the potential effects of policy initiatives on 
the economic, environmental and social dimensions of sustainability and the 
significance of these impacts. This tool will be composed of two parts: a quantitative 
modelling and a qualitative tool.  
 
A model inventory reviews existing tools designed to integrate the different 
dimensions of sustainable development. In addition to the qualitative indicator tool, a 
quantitative model will be used to analyse interlinkages and indirect effects across 
specific impacts and separate policy areas or sectors. A list of priority impact areas 
will be provided. An impact inventory will also provide information about the 
character of these impacts, if and how they are measured, and about  which data are 
available. 
 
The specific decision-supporting tool will be a web-based desktop software using the 
impact list as described above for a practical appraisal of Community policies and 
constitutes the “Part I” of the I.Q. Tool (I stands for Indicators and Impacts). 
3.2.2.6  Sustainability A-TEST - Advanced-Techniques for Evaluation of Sustainability 
Assessment Tools 
This project aims to assist in improving Sustainable Development strategy definition, 
by high level validation of the sustainability tools, using a consistent and 
comprehensive evaluation framework. 
 
Firstly, the project lists key aspects of SD, and then compiles a full list of tools, along 
with a preliminary evaluation of them based on literature reviews. Then, these tools 
will be tested on a case study and this operation should lead to a final evaluation 
framework indicating how the tools relate, the merits of each tool, the circumstances 
under which they can be used, in a word the pro’s and con’s and the extent to which 
they integrate externalities of policies. The final goal of the project is to prepare a 
web-based program that will assist policymakers in assessing policies and projects 
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3.2.2.7  EFIEA - European Forum on Integrated Environmental Assessment 
The European Forum on Integrated Environmental Assessment (EFIEA) aims at 
enabling the mutual interaction amongst different approaches to the complicated 
field of integrated environmental assessment (IEA). In addition, the EFIEA supports 
the cooperation between scientists and decision makers inside the European Union, 
communication and cooperation outside the EU, and training on Integrated 
Environmental Assessment techniques. 
 
The EFIEA is now a network of more than a hundred scientists conducting multi-
disciplinary, policy-relevant research on complex environmental issues. The network 
started its work focussing on climate related topics, but then it has broadened its 
scope to include topics like water, transport, and agriculture even if at the moment 
no database is available from Internet.  
 
3.3 National sources of data 
The last step of the analysis focuses on the investigation of data availability from 
national statistical offices. Two main difficulties can arise when browsing national 
statistical offices’ web sites: English data availability and heterogeneity of available 
information. In fact, many statistical offices may offer less information when 
consulting the English version of their web sites. On the other side, data coming from 
different sources are in general heterogeneous and hardly comparable, due to 
different definitions and different ways of data collection. 
 
National Statistical offices data 
 
The main problem faced with the analysis of national statistical offices’ web sites 
consists in the fact that their official version is in the local language. This 
inconvenient often makes the investigation incomplete, as only the English version 
(which generally results poorer of information compared to local language version) 
can be taken into account for the analysis. 
 
The analysis focuses on checking the loss in richness of data availability when 
passing from the web site in the local language to the version in English. Each web 
site, firstly investigated in the local language, was then visited in English to check 
whether the data quantity changed or not from a version to another one. The total 
quantity of data (i.e. in the local language) for each web site is considered as 100% 
and the data available in English are considered as a percentage of the total. Figure 
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As it is clear from the Figure 11, except for those nations whose mother tongue is 
English (United Kingdom, Ireland and Malta), the general situation shows a great 
disparity in data data availability. Only for the North European Countries (Norway, 
Iceland and Denmark), for the New Member States (Latvia, Cyprus, Estonia, Slovak 
Republic, Lithuania and Poland) and for the Candidate ones (Hungary and Bulgaria), 
the percentage of data available in English is greater that 80% over the total 
available information, while for all the other countries (mainly those belonging to the 
Mediterranean Area) the percentage decreases under 40%. 
 
National statistical offices’ web sites also offer data available at regional level, even 
though they cover different statistical areas and might not be homogenised or 
comparable. A possible explanation would be the fact that National statistical 
systems often adopt accounting frameworks and methodologies which are very 
different each from the others. This would lead to a great disparity in data 
aggregation and sector partition. Another hindrance may be brought back to the 
already reported difficulty of understanding some web sites in their local language, 
provided that their English version were not available or not enough complete with all 
the statistics. However, a preliminary analysis to define the level of disaggregation of 
data was done, just to show which level of detail they reach. 
 
Annex III gives a general overview of what is available for the national statistical 
offices’ web sites. 
 
Again the table shows a trend already noticed in the previous considerations: data 
about population and about economy are often available also at regional (NUTS 2) 
and provincial (NUTS 3) level and sometimes also at a more disaggregated level (e.g. 
NUTS 4 for Poland, Estonia and Luxembourg): this generally occurs when dealing 
with some countries (generally the smallest ones) where some levels of the NUTS 
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contrary, data concerning environment are often uncertain or present at a less 
disaggregated level.  
 
A methodological remark needs to be done about Annex III. Data related to a specific 
macro-area (e.g. Economy) are assigned to a specific territorial classification (NUTS) 
when at least the broadest quantity of indicators belonging to that category is 
available with that level of disaggregation (e.g. NUTS 3).  
 
4 Conclusions 
The exercise carried out with the analysis of the most important databases available 
online and provided by the main data sources at international, national and regional 
level is useful to know the current status of data availability when searching SD 
information through Internet. 
 
Throughout a careful analysis of the work done by the main organisations deputed to 
developing databases, we can draw some conclusions in response to our initial 
research purposes.  
 
One of the main purposes of the paper was giving an overview of the data 
disaggregation availability. The results are resumed in Table 6, which aims at 
describing the level many important organisations, institutes, networks and projects 
work at (international, national, regional) and the maximum level of disaggregation 
of the information they provide. 
 
The table is organised according to the followed research lines: level of data 
availability is listed in columns, while the organisations are defined in rows and 
divided into international, European and national ones and the Europeans into 
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Table 6: Summary of the administrative level of data provided by different data sources.  
  LEVEL OF 
DATA 
SOURCE 
International  National  Regional  Provincial 
GTAP  9  9    
UN Economic and 
Social Affairs for SD  9  9    
UNEP  No database 
UNECE  9  9    
OECD  9  9    
IAIA  No database 
ISTS  No database 
































FAO  9  9    
Eurostat  9  9    
Eurostat REGIO  9  9  9  9 
EEA  9  9    
EPER    9    
CORINE*  9  9  9  9 
ngr4SD  Database still to be developed 
AER  9  9  9   


















TIAS  Database still to be developed 
IASON  Data obtained from Eurostat and national statistical 
offices 
SENSOR  Data obtained from Eurostat and national statistical 
offices 
ECODEV  Database still to be developed 
MATISSE  No database 
SustainabilityA-TEST  No database 

























EFIEA  No database 
National sources  -  9   9  9 
* Data provided by CORINE Land Cover are given according to a grid of 250x250 m and are not available at national, 
regional level. 
 
As shown in the table above, many international data sources and institutions (such 
as World Bank, UNECE, OECD and FAO) mainly provide data at international and 
national level18. Therefore, the information supplied is generally homogenised for the 
countries it is available for, thus enabling comparison amongst them.  
 
The situations slightly changes when the analysis moves to European organisations 
and national statistical offices websites. Even in the case of European institutions, 
data at regional level are not always available for every country and they usually 
represent a minor part of EU data in comparison with data available at national level 
(Figure 6). This entails a clear hindrance for decision-making at EU level concerning 
regional Sustainable Development: as depicted on Table 4, only three indicators out 
of 11 included in the EU SD Strategy are available also at regional level.. 
                                                           
18 It must be considered that the word “region” for such organisations mostly refers to parts of Continents (e.g. South-
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Instead, when data come from national statistical offices websites, the possibility of 
obtaining also regional information increases. Indeed this implies other problems, 
connected to the heterogeneity of the information obtained from different sources. 
 
The lack of data for regional level might also be due to the fact that regional data 
collection gets hard and expensive and may require stronger efforts; moreover, 
organisations at supranational level (both European and international) may not 
consider providing data for regional level as one of their tasks, while this can be done 
by organisations operating at a lower administrative level (regional, provincial). The 
data collection provided by sub-national organisations, however, may imply the loss 
of homogeneity of information (due to different data definitions, different ways of 
collection, accounting frameworks and different collected indicators) and makes it 
difficult to have comparable indicators and results.  
 
Moreover, the problems linked to national statistical offices websites mainly relate to 
the difficulties of dealing with the information available in the local language and to 
the loss in richness of data when using the English version of the websites (Figure 
11). 
 
An analysis of databases developed by the relevant European research projects is not 
actually viable because in many cases they are in a developing or completing phase. 
However, the contribution to the increase of data sources at a disaggregated level is 
questionable, because many of the examined projects don’t have a specifically sub-
national focus. Annex II also reveals that, in some cases, EU projects tend to use 
data of already developed databases, probably because of troubles and costs linked 
to data retrieval and databases creation. 
 
Further remarks can be done about the sectors data are available for. The general 
trend shows how the most populous sectors are Society (Population Class) and 
Economy (Economic Class), while environmental data considerably vary from source 
to source, resulting in comparison basically poor.  
 
This trend can be observed for each level the relevant organisations work at: 
international, European and national. The disproportion in sector data availability is 
indeed rather constant through the examined databases, oscillating between 5 and 
8% over the total. In addition, the most relevant  lack can be seen at regional level: 
environmental data represent only 5% of total data contained by the REGIO 
Database (Figure 6), while only few national statistical offices provide data in this 
field for levels of disaggregation lower than NUTS 2 (Annex III). The possible 
explanation is that this poorness is due to sector - specific difficulties i.e. the 
sampling procedures and design for environmental information, the precision in 
measurements and coefficients and the costs linked to environmental data retrieval.  
 
A contribution to this respect could originate from project – specific databases. 
Focusing on specific issues, they could represent a possible way to overcome the 
present restrictions of sustainability information, thus improving the variety and the 
quality of indicators where there is greater lack of them, i.e. the environmental 
sector. However, project specific databases are quite expensive in terms of time and 
resources and not always reliable; as a result, many projects don’t provide a 
database of their own, but usually make use of existing ones, thus retrieving the 
same problems faced by our analysis.   
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The third issue we aimed to tackle is the time coverage provided by single databases. 
With regard to this point, Population and Economy classes contain data tracking back 
to many past decades (the oldest ones belong to Economy class and go back to 
1929), while data about Environment are generally more recent. This difference in 
time coverage depends, more than on the mentioned difficulty of collecting 
environmental data, on the fact that environmental issues were not taken into 
account, and consequently monitored until recent years. Another evidence provided 
by our analysis consists in the greater availability of indicators and data series for 
higher levels of aggregation (NUTS 0 and I) respect to less aggregated levels. This 
evidence confirms what was already noticed with regard to general data availability. 
Finally, concerning the completeness of temporal coverage, most of databases 
present complete series of data, thus enabling the proper comprehension of the 
depicted trends.  
 
However, it is necessary to define the real usefulness of wide temporal coverage. In 
fact, even within the same class or sector we can find great differences among time 
availability of the various indicators. Very often, more complex indicators like the 
aggregated ones have been collected in recent years, while other indicators (such as 
geographical or demographic ones) have complete series dating back to the 
establishment of the database. Undoubtedly, this entails a constraint to research 
 
Temporal data availability is moreover influenced by the level of the organisation 
providing data. National statistical offices usually own more ancient data than 
international and European databases, for the reason that the latter have been 
established more recently than the former. The structure of the supranational 
databases (composed by data collected by national offices, as for Eurostat), is also 
determining for their data availability. In some cases, however, National databases 
present problems in terms of completeness of the time series, due to more frequent 
changes in methodology. Concerning instead databases resulting from European 
projects, they often prove themselves quite limited in their time coverage and sector 
investigated. This means that the database may be restricted to a reduced time 
lapse, with limited usefulness for different research purposes. 
 
An attempt to compile a schedule describing more in details data availability at 
different administrative level in Europe is presented in Annex II where, beside the 
name of the organizations providing the information, there are many attributes such 
as the maximum level of disaggregation which the data are available at, macro-area 
(Economy, Population, Environment, etc) covered, time coverage, 
references/contacts where information can be found. It can be observed on Table 6 
that most of databases of international and European organisations and institutes 
mainly provide data at international and national level only (NUTS 0 and 1). In fact, 
only Eurostat and AER provide data at regional level. This result confirms the idea 
that collecting data at a more disaggregated level implies more difficulties and rarely 
may be done for the whole European territory. Annex II also shows how most data 
only cover Population and Economy classes. 
 
Another remark can be done, instead, about data comparability. As already reported, 
our analysis faced a general lack of environmental data. A possible explanation to 
this could be the fact that this sector generally contains information which is hardly 
collectable, depending on many different interacting factors: the sampling procedure, 
the precision in measurements and coefficients, the inference situation and 
measurement errors in laboratory work may constitute some of the factors affecting 
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Furthermore, and generally speaking, data obtained from different sources differ not 
only in terms of definition of data retrieval or in terms of measurements, but also in 
terms of specific sectors covered, even within the same class (e.g. national statistical 
offices websites of sea countries are richer in data about marine environment): all 
these differences make it difficult to use the information that doesn’t come from the 
same database and confirm the increasing need of having a European database as 
complete as possible that could provide homogenised data with more detail than 
national ones. 
 
However, the difference in data availability at sub-national level is not only a 
consequence of difficulties in getting information, but, in some way, it also reflects 
different accounting frameworks and regional peculiarities and characteristics which 
are usually region-specific and can be homogenised only to a certain extent.  
 
Despite the difficulties faced through the analysis of online databases, the research of 
information through the means of Internet has also shown many advantages, mainly 
related to the availability of free of charge and timely updated data. The two aspects, 
in addition to the fact that increasing shares of the most relevant public databases 
are gradually made available on Internet, lead to a progressive growth of potential 
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Annex I 
Table A: Summary table of data available in Eurostat REGIO database. 




Annual average population by sex, pop. Density, total area of the 
regions 
1970-2002  NUTS 3 
Population by sex and age, births and deaths , infant mortality  1977-2002  NUTS 2  Population 
Regional scenarios on population and labour force by sex and 
age groups 
1995-2025  NUTS 2 (EU15) 
Economically active population by sex and age, unemployment 
by sex and age, long-term unemployment, unemployment rates 
by sex and age, dispersion of regional unemployment rates 
1983-2003 NUTS  3 
Employment 
Economically active population by sex, age and highest level of 
education attained, Employment by economic activity, by 
professional status, by full-time/part-time and sex, by sex, age 
and highest level of education attained, Employment and 
commuting among NUTS2 regions, Dispersion of regional 
employment rates by age, Average number of usual weekly 
hours of work in main job, Number of households by degree of 
urbanisation of residence 
1999-2003 NUTS  2 
Agriculture  Agricultural accounts, animal population, Areas harvested, yields, 
production, Land use, Structure of agricultural holdings 






Electricity production capacity and consumption  1995-2000  NUTS 3 
Electricity production capacity, electricity consumption by sector  1987-2000  NUTS 2 
Energy statistics, prices and main indicators  1985-2004 
Energy 
Energy Statistics (ES) – quantities -  1985-2002 
NUTS 0 
Basic regional water statistics (i.e. different water 
abstracting sectors and waste water sectors and 
source) 
1980-2000 NUTS  2 
Water  Water consumption and waste water generation 
statistics. National population connected to waste 
water treatment plants, sewage sludge production 
and disposal 
1970 – 2001  NUTS 0 
Municipal waste statistics, Treatment plants 
statistics. Hazardous waste statistics (generation 
and treatments) 
1980-2000 NUTS  2 
Waste 
Statistics on generation, collection, recovery and 
disposal of non-hazardous/hazardous 
industrial/municipal waste 




Air pollutants/greenhouse gases from different 
sources 
1990-2002 NUTS  0 
Air 
transport 
Freight and passengers 
Maritime 
transport 
Freight and passengers, waterway networks 
Road 
transport 





1978- 2000  NUTS 2 and 3 
Transport 
All other detailed statistics on Freight,/ passengers, public/private 
transport, transport infrastructures, safety and investments.  
1980-2003 
NUTS 0 (EU25 and 
EU15) 
Number of establishments, bedrooms and beds  1990-2004  NUTS 3  
Arrivals of residents, Nights spent by residents, Arrivals of non-
residents, Nights spent by non-residents 
1990-2004 NUTS  2  Tourism 
Number of tourists, tourism trips, N° of tourism nights, 
expenditure on trips 
1994-2004  NUTS 0 (EU25) 
Retail trade, Wholesale trade, Motor trade, Other services, Car 
registrations 




External trade –aggregated data (External trade long-
term indicators, External trade short-term indicators – 
Macro-economic series- ) 
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Annex II 
Table B: Summarise of European databases and their main characteristics. 
Responsible 
organisation 


















NUTS 2, 3 
1991-2003 
Trade Not  available  - 
Economy 




1980-2000  Environment 
Gas Emissions  Not available  - 
REGIO 
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Responsible 
organisation 















Transport   1998-2002 
Economic Sectors  1994-2003 
Trade 2002-2003 
Construction  
NUTS 0, 1 
2001-2003 
Economy 
Agriculture Not  available  - 
Waste Not  available  - 
Water Not  available  -  Environment 
Gas Emissions  1995-2002 




















database  Economy Construction 

































                                                           
20 The term “time coverage” doesn’t refer to the time series of available data, but only to the oldest data available and the most recent data. 































Economic Sectors  1960-2004 
Trade 
NUTS 0, 1 
1960-2002 
Economy 
Construction Not  available  - 
Waste Not  available  - 
Water 1960-2002 





World Bank  WDI2004 
Other Other 
NUTS 0, 1 
1960-2002 












 NUTS 0,1  
1980-2002 
Economic Sectors  Not available  - 
Trade Not  available  - 
Economy 
Construction Not  available  - 
Waste 1995-1998 
Water 1985-2002 






EEA  EEA indicators 
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Annex III 
Table C: General overview of data availability and the administrative level for each 
EU nation (National statistical offices) 
 
Nation Statistical  Macro-areas  Classification of NUTS  
Population 
Social Life  England & 











Social Life  Northern 
























































Social Life  NUTS 0 
 






Economy  Uncertainty of data 
Population 
Social Life 
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Nation  Statistical Macro-areas  Classification of NUTS  
Population 
Social Life 
Economy  Belgium  
Environment 
-  NUTS 0 





-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 1 
-  NUTS 3  Czech Republic 







-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 2 
-  NUTS 3 
Social Life (Unemployment/Employment) 
Italy 
Infrastructure (Traffic & Transport) 






-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 2 
-  NUTS 3  Portugal 





-  NUTS 1 
-  NUTS 2 
-  NUTS 3 
Economy  -  NUTS 2 
 
France 
Environment  -  Uncertainty of data 
Austria 
The data collected in the English web site are a little selection among the German 
web site. All the data presented in the English web site (population, business, 
national accounts, agriculture and forestry, energy, environment, tourism, motor 
vehicle, health and finance) are at NUTS 0 classification 
Sweden 
The web site is only in Swedish and there isn’t the English version. This doesn’t 






Republic of Cyprus 
Environment 
-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 1 
-  NUTS 2 






-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 1 
-  NUTS 2 
-  (NUTS 4)  Estonia 
Infrastructure 
-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 1 







-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 1 
-  NUTS 2 
Population 
Social Life 
Infrastructure  Latvia 
Economy 
-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 1  







-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 2  
-  NUTS 3 
Population 
Social Life  Malta 
Economy 
-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 1 







-  NUTS 0 
-  NUTS 2 
-  NUTS 3 
-  (NUTS 4) 
-  (NUTS 5) 
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Economy (External trade, Consumer price, 
















Social Life (Science and technology) 
Infrastructure (Transport)  
Economy (business tendency survey) 
NUTS 0 
NUTS 1 
Slovak Republic  











Infrastructure  NUTS 0 
NUTS 3 
Economy  NUTS 0 
NUTS 1 





Education and culture 















Social Life (Crime) 
Norway 
Economy (Wages, Prices indices and 











Social Life (Health, Education, Science, 
Social protection, Culture) 
Economy (Energy, Public Finance) 
Switzerland 
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Nation Statistical  Macro-areas  Classification of NUTS  
Infrastructure 
Social Life 
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